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Kerr microresonators generate interesting and useful fundamental states of electromagnetic radia-
tion through nonlinear interactions of continuous-wave (CW) laser light. Using photonic-integration
techniques, functional devices with low noise, small size, low-power consumption, scalable fabrica-
tion, and heterogeneous combinations of photonics and electronics can be realized. Kerr solitons,
which stably circulate in a Kerr microresonator, have emerged as a source of coherent, ultrafast
pulse trains and ultra-broadband optical-frequency combs. Using the f-2f technique, Kerr combs
support carrier-envelope-offset phase stabilization for optical synthesis and metrology. In this paper,
we introduce a Kerr-microresonator optical clockwork based on optical-frequency division (OFD),
which is a powerful technique to transfer the fractional-frequency stability of an optical clock to a
lower frequency electronic clock signal. The clockwork presented here is based on a silicon-nitride
(Si3N4) microresonator that supports an optical-frequency comb composed of soliton pulses at 1 THz
repetition rate. By electro-optic phase modulation of the entire Si3N4 comb, we arbitrarily generate
additional CW modes between the Si3N4 comb modes; operationally, this reduces the pulse train
repetition frequency and can be used to implement OFD to the microwave domain. Our experiments
characterize the residual frequency noise of this Kerr-microresonator clockwork to one part in 1017,
which opens the possibility of using Kerr combs with high performance optical clocks. In addition,
the photonic integration and 1 THz resolution of the Si3N4 frequency comb makes it appealing for
broadband, low-resolution liquid-phase absorption spectroscopy, which we demonstrate with near
infrared measurements of water, lipids, and organic solvents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical-atomic clocks [1], which are among the most
precise metrological instruments currently available, pro-
vide continuous-wave (CW) laser radiation that is stabi-
lized to a narrow-linewidth atomic transition. Optical-
frequency combs provide a clockwork to coherently trans-
fer the stability of an optical clock to all the comb modes
and to a microwave signal derived from the comb rep-
etition frequency. The latter capability, called optical-
frequency division (OFD), was developed for optical
timekeeping [2, 3], and it leverages the frequency multi-
plication inherent in the comb’s mode spectrum, namely
νn = fceo + n frep where fceo is the carrier-envelope off-
set frequency and frep is the repetition frequency. To
implement OFD, mode n of an optical frequency comb
is phase-locked to an optical reference such that frep =
(νn − fceo)/n, hence dividing the optical clock carrier
frequency to a lower frequency by a factor of n and con-
currently reducing the phase noise by approximately the
factor 20 log10(n). High-performance tabletop oscillators
make use of this property [4–11].
Dissipative-soliton generation in Kerr-microresonators
[12] is a recent advance that enables the implementa-
tion of modelocked frequency combs in miniature devices,
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with relatively low power consumption and the potential
for planar integration. This work builds on decades of
knowledge in soliton nonlinear optics [13]. The devel-
opment of Kerr-soliton microresonator frequency combs
(“microcombs” in this paper) has led to explorations of
novel nonlinear states of light [14, 15], microresonator
soliton [16, 17], and demonstrations of functional devices
such as clocks [18], optical synthesizers [19, 20], dual-
comb spectrometers [21, 22], massively parallel commu-
nications [23], and high-speed ranging [24]. Recent ex-
periments have developed access to the carrier-envelope
offset frequency of microcombs, fceo = νp−N frep, where
νp is the pump laser frequency and N is the comb mode
number to measure fceo < frep, through 2f-3f [25, 26] and
f-2f measurements [19, 20].
Developing integrated-photonics frequency combs for
OFD will enable new applications of optical timekeeping.
The recently developed very high frep ≈ 0.2−1 THz soli-
ton combs [16, 27] that leverage careful engineering of the
waveguide dimensions for spectral bandwidth and fceo
control [19] are useful for microwave, mm-wave, and THz
photonic-microwave generation [28]. Phase stabilization
of fceo is unavoidably required, since real time track-
ing and correction for the comb repetition frequency–
the output of the clockwork whose stability ought to ex-
ceed existing microwave oscillators –is not possible. Here
we report a Kerr-microresonator optical clockwork that
implements OFD to accurately generate a microwave-
frequency output directly from an optical clock. Our
experiments use an f-2f self-referenced Si3N4 microcomb
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2FIG. 1. Schematic of the Kerr-microresonator clockwork. The microresonator is a Si3N4 ring with radius of 23 µm. It is
pumped with a CW laser that is coupled into a 720 nm wide access waveguide (upper waveguide in this picture) via lensed
fibers. The resultant comb spans more than an octave, and wavelengths from 900–1900 nm are outcoupled from the resonator
via the access waveguide through port while wavelengths >1900 nm are outcoupled via a drop port to a 1200 nm wide waveguide
(lower waveguide in this picture). The comb light is recombined via an adiabatic dichroic coupler before leaving the chip. The
microcomb is stabilized through f-2f interferometry and locking to an optical-frequency reference. The f-2f technique is carried
out with a waveguide PPLN and a PID feedback circuit controlling the CW pump intensity via an acousto-optic modulator
(AOM). The optical reference (a ULE-cavity-stabilized laser in this paper) creates a heterodyne beat with one of the comb
modes, and a second PID feedback circuit controls the CW pump frequency via a QPSK modulator (FS). When both PID
feedback circuits are operational, the fractional stability of the optical cavity is transferred to frep, using OFD. The full comb
spectrum is also sent through a series of electro-optic phase modulators (PM) to reduce the effective repetition frequency.
and fceo phase stabilization. With these tools, we show
how to perfectly divide the frequency and transfer the
stability of an optical-clock laser to frep of the Si3N4
microcomb. We verify the fractional-frequency accuracy
and precision of this Kerr-microresonator clockwork to
the 10−17 level after continuous, glitch-free operation for
two hours. This experiment is enabled by measurements
with respect to an OFD system based on a f-2f self-
referenced electro-optic (EO) modulation comb (here-
after referred to as the ”reference comb” for clarity) [29].
Comparison of these two OFD clockworks jointly eval-
uates their residual stability, including the optical and
microwave network that interfaces them. A further ben-
efit of combining microcomb and EOM-comb technology
is that direct EO modulation of our Si3N4 comb effec-
tively reduces its mode spacing to an electronically de-
tectable rational sub-multiple of 1 THz. With this tech-
nique, we demonstrate 33 GHz or 8 GHz mode spacing
combs with up to 43 THz of optical bandwidth. An ad-
ditional experiment with our octave-spanning Kerr comb
demonstrates practical absorption spectroscopy in the
near-infrared (NIR) wavelength range of four liquids that
are important to biological, medical, laboratory, and food
sciences.
II. KERR-MICRORESONATOR CLOCKWORK
Figure 1 shows our Kerr-microresonator clockwork
setup. The microresonator is a silicon-nitride (Si3N4
hereafter truncated to SiN) microring, fabricated by
way of low-pressure chemical-vapor deposition (LPCVD),
electron-beam lithography, and chemical etching [16].
The device has an unloaded mode quality factor of
≈2,500,000 and a radius of ≈23 µm. The SiN waveg-
uide is air clad on three sides, and its width, height,
and radius are carefully chosen for the desired disper-
sion and carrier-envelope-offset frequency [16, 19]. The
resonator is pumped with ≈200 mW of chip-coupled CW
laser power from an 1540 nm external-cavity diode laser
(ECDL); the frequency and power of the pump laser is
controlled using a frequency shifter (FS) and acousto-
optic modulator (AOM), respectively. The FS enables
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FIG. 2. Studying the residual noise of the Kerr-
microresonator clockwork. (a) The principle of our mea-
surements is parallel operation of two OFDs, the micro-
comb clockwork and the EOM reference-comb OFD. We
measure and subtract optical-heterodyne RF beats between
the combs at 1540 nm and 1524 nm, which characterizes
this precise difference in the combs’ repetition frequencies:
fdiff = 2 ∗ frep SiN − 203 ∗ frep EO. (b) Allan deviation of fdiff.
(c) Histograms of a two-hour measurement of fdiff relating
the absolute frequency accuracy of the two OFDs by direct
comparison to its expected value. (d) Phase-noise spectrum of
fdiff (blue), fceo (red), and the reference comb frep EO (black),
indicating that reference OFD contribution is not significant.
laser frequency sweeps across a SiN ring resonance that
are faster than the thermal heating rate of the device,
thereby avoiding a large thermal bistability and making
soliton formation rather straightforward; see [30] and [19]
for more details. The dispersion of the SiN resonator en-
ables generation of a soliton microcomb with modes ex-
ceeding 1 nW (often 10 nW) of optical power per mode
from 960 nm to 2300 nm, and the power at either extreme
is increased by dispersive waves [19]; see Fig. 1.
To introduce the general principle of clockwork opera-
tion according to the equation frep = (νp − fceo)/N , we
phase-lock one of the microcomb’s modes to an optical-
frequency reference and simultaneously stabilize fceo. In
this paper, the optical-frequency reference is provided
by a CW laser that is locked via the Pound-Drever-
Hall method to a single mode of an ultra-low-expansion
(ULE) cavity [10]. This cavity-stabilized laser achieves
a fractional-frequency stability of ≈ 10−15 for 1 sec-
ond measurements, and it has a typical drift rate of
100 mHz/s. In particular, the central microcomb mode,
corresponding to the pump laser, is phase-locked to the
cavity-stabilized laser via an electronic feedback circuit to
the FS. The choice of optical reference is flexible; another
possibility is to use a compact atomic reference based on
the two-photon Rb transition at 778 nm (Newman, et al.,
in preparation).
We phase-lock fceo, obtained using the f-2f technique,
to a hydrogen-maser-referenced microwave oscillator, us-
ing the pump-laser intensity. The result is phase-coherent
conversion of the optical reference to frep of the micro-
comb. Since full integration of the SiN microresonator
and PPLN waveguide on the same chip has not yet been
achieved, the doubling process must be done after out-
coupling light from the chip with the SiN resonator and
re-coupling onto the chip with the PPLN waveguide. The
loss associated with these processes (≈ 13 dB total), the
efficiency of the PPLN (≈ 30% per W on chip), and the
scaling of the doubling process with the square of the
intensity of the 1998 nm light all conspire to make di-
rect doubling of 1998nm comb mode infeasible. Instead,
we send an auxiliary laser (Newport TLB-6736 ECDL,
wavelength of 1998 nm) through the PPLN waveguide to
collect 10 mW of 1998 nm light and 0.03 mW 999 nm.
Two optical heterodyne are formed with the comb modes
at 1998 nm and 999 nm, and these two frequencies are
mixed together with a 2:1 ratio to directly measure fceo.
III. CHARACTERIZING THE
KERR-MICRORESONATOR CLOCKWORK
With operational microcomb OFD, we characterize the
residual-noise contribution of the Kerr-microresonator
clockwork to its optical-frequency reference. We perform
these measurements by comparing the result of OFD–
the 1 THz repetition frequency of the microcomb –to a
reference comb that also implements OFD of the same
ULE cavity-stabilized laser. In this frequency compari-
son of two 1-THz signals, the residual noise we measure
indicates the contribution of both OFD systems, and the
microwave and optical network that connects them. Our
reference OFD system is an EOM frequency comb with
10 GHz repetition frequency that is stabilized by super-
continuum generation with a SiN photonic-chip waveg-
uide and f-2f interferometry. Reference [29] provides a
detailed functional explanation of the reference EOM-
4frequency-comb OFD.
Figure 2a shows the concept of the residual-noise mea-
surement. The microcomb OFD and the reference-comb
OFD operate in parallel, and to compare them, we mea-
sure the 200-th harmonic of the reference-comb repetition
frequency with respect to the 2nd harmonic of the micro-
comb repetition frequency. We obtain this comparison of
the two combs directly, without need to detect any sig-
nals at 2 THz, by forming optical-heterodyne beats of
the reference comb and microcomb modes at 1540 nm
and 1524 nm, respectively. The difference of these het-
erodyne signals, which we obtain by electronic frequency
mixing, directly reflects the difference of the two OFDs;
we analyze this signal with a frequency counter and a
phase-noise analyzer.
In practice, the two comb systems exist in separate
labs at NIST, and the reference comb is delivered to the
microcomb lab through ∼ 200 meters of optical fiber.
We use an optical phase-lock of the microcomb pump
laser to one mode of the reference comb. This config-
uration allows for an almost perfect cancellation of the
ULE cavity laser’s frequency drift; see the supplemen-
tary material for more information on how we process
our data. The result of our residual-noise measurement
is a frequency-counter record and phase-noise analysis of
fdiff = 2∗frep SiN−203∗frep EO, which are shown in Fig.
2b-d and present a detailed picture of our clockwork’s
performance. Here fdiff is a quantity that we can pre-
dict based on the frequency setpoints of our phase-locked
combs. The Supplementary Materials contain more in-
formation regarding the measurement setup.
We verify that the two OFD systems are accurate by
subtracting our measurements of fdiff from its expected
value; see Fig. 2c. A zero frequency mean of the his-
tograms in Fig. 2c, within an uncertainty indicated by
the Allan deviation presented below in Fig. 2b, indicates.
Since the two OFDs share a common optical reference,
fdiff of their divider outputs can in principle be inde-
pendent. However, since the division ratios, N = 192
for the SiN comb and N = 19, 339 for the EOM comb,
are not commensurate and cannot be straightforwardly
set this way in our current experiment [29], fdiff drifts
in time at less than 1.5 µHz/s according to the absolute
optical-frequency drift of the ULE-cavity-stabilized laser.
We track this drift independently and synchronously by
frequency counting frep EO with respect to a hydrogen-
maser reference; see the Supporting Information for more
details. Without any assumption beyond the integer
OFD ratios, we correct the measured fdiff. The data
are presented as histograms with different timing bins in
Fig. 2c, and the mean error in fdiff from the measured
frep EO value (zero on the Fig. 2c x-axis) is -25 µHz ±
95 µHz.
Our measurements capture the residual noise of the
Kerr clockwork, as described above. Specifically, Fig. 2b
indicates the Allan deviation of the two parallel OFD
systems with the measured cavity drift removed. From
this measurement, we show that the residual noise of
the microcomb clockwork is 1 part in 1015 for 1 sec-
ond measurement durations and reduces to 1 part in
1017 after 2 hours of measurement (Fig. 2b), which to
our knowledge is the initial demonstration of complete
optical-to-microwave OFD with a microcomb and is a
factor of thirty improvement over the most precise mi-
crocomb measurements reported to date [19]. Presum-
ably the Allan deviation performance plateau for 1-10
second measurements contains contributions from envi-
ronmental fluctuations in the optical network that con-
nects the two OFD systems, since we did not actively
stabilize path lengths. Moreover owing to the substan-
tial fceo ∼ 12 GHz, the hydrogen-maser-derived reference
frequency for phase locking fceo presumably adds noise–
this represents a fundamental challenge of our high frep
microcomb system design. Still, as our measurements
show, microcombs can achieve high accuracy and preci-
sion.
We also present the phase-noise spectrum of fdiff (Fig.
2d), which provides detailed insight into the performance
of our clockwork. Three traces characterize this data, in-
cluding the negligible contribution of the reference comb
(black trace), the noise of fdiff itself (blue trace), and the
noise of fceo (red trace) from which we can also infer the
phase-noise spectrum of fdiff. Note that we obtain these
spectra while the OFDs are phase-locked, as described
above; thus they indicate a residual-phase-noise contri-
bution within our servo bandwidth of ≈ 100 kHz. In
our current configuration, the repetition-frequency noise
is dominant, indicated by the agreement of the frep and
fceo data when frep is scaled by the appropriate factor
of N = 192. Therefore, the residual phase-noise con-
tribution of the microcomb pump laser phase locking is
relatively low. Understanding why frep is the dominant
contribution here is an important future task for micro-
comb experiments and applications.
IV. MICROCOMB REPETITION-RATE
REDUCTION FROM 1 THZ
The benefits of our microcomb are an octave-spanning
output spectrum, relatively high output power per mode
at relatively low pump power, and photonic-chip inte-
gration. However, the 1-THz soliton pulse train is chal-
lenging to measure with a photodetector and microwave
electronics. Additionally, such a widely spaced comb
isn’t ideal for some applications because the broad over-
all spectral coverage is relatively undersampled. Here we
show how to address these shortcomings through the use
of EO phase modulators [31], which effectively reduce the
1-THz repetition frequency to an in principle arbitrarily
low value. This is a convenient and efficient technique
to build a user-defined frequency comb from our base
octave-span microcomb.
Figure 3 shows the results of reducing the micro-
comb repetition frequency. The EO modulators generate
nearly arbitrarily spaced interleaving combs about each
SiN microcomb mode. Figure 3a shows the full spectrum
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FIG. 3. Reduction of the 1-THz SiN microcomb mode spac-
ing through EO phase modulation. (a) Microcomb spectrum
coupled out of the SiN waveguide, using lensed fibers. (b)
The full microcomb spectrum (blue) is sent through two low-
Vpi electro-optic phase modulators (PM), which are driven at
roughly 32.7 GHz (frep/31). These modulators are optimized
for operation at 1550 nm, but they perform well over a rela-
tively large bandwidth, and the resulting spectrum includes a
filled in 32.7 GHz comb that spans nearly 350 nm (red). (c)
Demonstrating further reduction, we send the 32.7 GHz comb
(red) through an additional PM driven at 8 GHz. The mode
spacing of the resulting spectrum (green) has been divided
by 124 from the original microcomb frep. (This spectrum is
shown in frequency units in contrast to the previous panels.)
outcoupled from the microresonator and output from the
photonic chip, a fraction of which is sent through two low
Vpi phase modulators (figure 3b). By driving these modu-
lators at roughly frep/31 (in figure 3b, fEO = 32.6749009
GHz), we generate EO subcombs that are nearly subhar-
monic of the microcomb frep SiN; the difference between
frep SiN and frep EO yields a low frequency (∼10 MHz)
heterodyne beatnote between adjacent subcombs. In the
case of OFD, the modulators facilitate readout of the
clockwork. But this setup can also be used in a feed-
back loop to stabilize frep SiN directly. In this alternative
method of operation, the stability of the RF reference
driving the modulators is transferred to the stability of
each microcomb mode.
Additional modulators can be included (Fig. 3c) to
further subdivide the mode spacing. These provide extra
tunability of the optical mode frequencies without sac-
rificing the microcomb frep readout capability. In Figs.
3b and c, the shaded regions on upper panels correspond
to the enlarged spectrum in the panel below. Here we
demonstrate continuous EO subcombs with a mode spac-
ing as low as 8 GHz, which is just above the resolution of
our optical spectrum analyzer, spanning up to 43 THz in
the 1550 nm wavelength region. This capability, which
could be straightforwardly refined for user-defined ap-
plications beyond the demonstrations reported here, is
a powerful approach for experiments ranging from opti-
cal communications, dual-comb measurements, calibra-
tion of astronomical spectrographs, sensitive optical de-
tection of signals, and various other directions. Further-
more, though we did not take the time to develop this in
our experiment, intelligent referencing of the RF synthe-
sizers to a signal derived from the fceo of the microcomb
could result in further OFD of the fractional stability of
the ULE cavity to the 33 or 8 GHz mode spacing.
V. DIRECT MICROCOMB SPECTROSCOPY
ACROSS THE NEAR-INFRARED
The near-infrared (NIR) region contains the first and
second overtones of the fundamental vibrations of O-H,
C-H, N-H, and S-H bonds and can be a complex but
rich source of compositional information [32]. NIR spec-
troscopy enjoys extensive use in the food, agriculture,
pharmaceutical, medical, chemical, and polymer indus-
tries [33–35] and has been employed as a non-destructive
imaging and analysis technique in archeology [36], Mar-
tian geology [37], and art restoration [38, 39]. Recently,
attention has been given to NIR comb spectroscopy for
the application of biomedical imaging, as water, lipids,
and collagen, the fundamental components of biological
tissue, display major absorption peaks in the 900-2300nm
wavelength region [32]. In addition, microcomb devices
may have the potential to perform NIR dual-comb spec-
troscopy [21, 22], depending on system requirements such
as resolution, spectral coverage, and absolute frequency
calibration.
To explore the potential usefulness of our microcomb
setup for NIR spectroscopy applications, we perform di-
rect spectroscopy on liquid water, soybean oil (lipid),
dichloromethane, and ethanol (Fig. 4). The comb light
is outcoupled from the chip and sent through an in-line
fiber mount, where it passes through a cuvette contain-
ing the liquid, is collected by a multi-mode fiber, and is
sent to an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). The results
are shown in figure 4.
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FIG. 4. Direct NIR spectroscopy of four liquid phase
molecules using the SiN microcomb spectrum. (a) The full
microcomb spectrum going through a blank cuvette (blue) is
compared to the spectrum when sent through a cuvette con-
taining a liquid of interest (red). (b) By dividing the two
spectra as shown in part a, we find the absorbance of 1000-
2300nm light through 1 cm of soybean oil, dichloromethane,
or ethanol or through 1 mm of liquid water. Each (red) data
point corresponds to a single SiN comb mode, and the solid
black lines correspond to literature values for the absorption,
as described in the text. Data points are connected by a
red dashed line to guide the eye. (c) Notional drawing of
a chip-scale spectrometer. The octave spanning microcomb
spectrum is coupled from the chip into free space and sent
through a sample. The spectrum minus the absorbed light
is then coupled onto another chip containing a combination
of adiabatic dichroic couplers and array waveguide gratings
(AWG) such that individual comb modes are coupled into in-
dividual waveguides and sent to a photodetector (PD) array
to measure the intensity per mode.
The absorbance of each liquid is equal to the loss of
intensity in a single microcomb mode as the light passes
through a specified path length of the sample; we use an
empty cuvette as the absorbance calibration. We com-
pare to the absorption values measured in the literature,
using the Beer-Lambert formula, A = e−α∗PL, where A
is the absorbance, α is the given absorption, and PL is
the sample path length. The absorption of liquid water
is taken from reference [40] (Figure 4b, solid black line
in lower left plot), but quantitative values for the other
three molecules in their liquid phases are hard to find.
The solid red line in the upper left plot of figure 4b is
calculated from the measured absorption of pig lard in-
creased in concentration by a factor of 4 [41]. Pig lard
and soybean oil, though obviously different in origin, are
both lipids with some general features in common due to
their similar composition.
Figure 4c is a notional diagram describing how a micro-
comb might be incorporated into a chip-scale spectrom-
eter. The chip contains a microresonator and waveguide
coupler network on the left side, dichroic couplers [42]
and arrayed waveguide gratings [43, 44] on the right side,
and the frequency comb light is directed through a mi-
crofluidic channel that carries a sample for study running
down the center of the chip. The intensity in each waveg-
uide would then be measured by a photodetector (PD).
If absolute frequency calibration of the spectroscopy is
useful, the f-2f approach and repetition frequency sta-
bilization of the microcomb could be used as explored
above in this paper.
VI. SUMMARY
In conclusion, this work demonstrates the utility
and generality of Kerr-microresonator optical frequency
combs in a laboratory setting, as well as paths for further
development towards chip-scale devices. OFD in a mi-
croscale device is a very promising direction for the even-
tual construction and commercialization of clock tech-
nology. Additionally, the flexibility provided by electro-
optic modulation of the mode spacing provides micro-
comb devices with the capability to be used in many av-
enues of scientific research, from the many applications
of spectroscopy, to further frequency-comb development,
to massively parallel telecommunication.
7Supplementary
Material
CONTROL OF fceo USING AN AUXILIARY
LASER
To overcome the inefficiency of our PPLN doubling
process and the loss of light due to waveguide to fiber
coupling, we employ a Newport Velocity TLB-6736 (λ ≈
2 microns) as an auxiliary laser (νaux). The auxiliary
laser light is sent through the PPLN, and 32 mW of light
at 1998 nm and 1 mW of light at 999 nm are collected
into the output fiber. This light is then use to measure
two heterodynes (δ1 and δ2) with SiN comb modes (where
νf is the optical frequency of f -th the microcomb mode
at 1998 nm, and ν2f is the frequency of the (2f)-th mode
at 999 nm).
δ1 = νf − νaux
δ2 = ν2f − 2νaux
Using the comb equation, we can show that doubling δ1
and mixing the two signals allows us to directly measure
fceo.
νn = fceo + n ∗ frep
2δ1 − δ2 = 2(νf − νaux)− (ν2f − 2νaux)
= 2(fceo + f ∗ frep)− (fceo + 2f ∗ frep)
= fceo
In the experiment, we digitally divide δ1 by 32 and δ2
by 64 before mixing. We then measure fceo/64 and con-
trol this signal using a PID feedback loop. As |fceo| ≈ 13
GHz for this microresonator, the division factor makes
the choice of electronics involved in the locking process
more managable. One large improvement to the fceo
servo and the residual noise frep shown in Fig. 2 of the
main paper would come from choosing a microresonator
with a lower |fceo|. Reference [19] outlines several ways
to accomplish this.
RESIDUAL NOISE ON THZ MODE SPACING:
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Figure 5 gives a detailed explanation of how the resid-
ual noise measurement is achieved. The signal shown in
figure 5e is measured with a phase noise analyzer and a
counter, as seen in figure 2 of the main text. By mixing
the signals in figure 5c and 5d, any effects of the servo cir-
cuit in 5c are removed from the measurement such that
the counted signal only reflects the residual noise on the
mode spacings of either comb.
(a)
(b)
(d)(c) (e)
FIG. 5. (a) Detailed setup diagram showing system stabiliza-
tion and residual noise measurement using the reference EO
comb. Letters refer to subsequent spectra and RF heterodyne
signals. (b) Overlapped spectra of the SiN microcomb with
THz mode spacing and the reference EO comb with 10 GHz
mode spacing. (c) SiN pump (1540 nm) heterodyned against
the closest EO comb mode. This beat is controlled via an
electronic feedback circuit acting on the SiN pump frequency.
(d) The SiN mode 2 THz away from the pump is heterodyned
against the nearest EO comb mode. This signal is not elec-
tronically controlled. (e) The beats in (c) and (d) are mixed
together, and the resulting beat measuring fdiff is counted.
CAVITY DRIFT CANCELLATION IN THE
RESIDUAL NOISE MEASUREMENT
Due to the common mode nature of the residual noise
measurement, most, though not all, of the drift of the
cavity mode will be canceled in the measurement of fdiff .
Cavity drift, caused mainly by slow temperature drifts
in the laboratory, is written onto both the repetition rate
of the EO comb reference, frepEO, and the repetition
rate of the SiN microcomb, frepTHz. The EO comb is
seeded by a laser stabilized by the cavity, and frepEO is
dependent on the frequency of the cavity-stabilized laser,
νcavity, as follows:
νpumpEO = fceoEO +M ∗ frepEO,
frepEO =
νcavity − fceoEO
M
,
where fceoEO is the carrier envelope offset frequency of
the EO comb which is set by a local oscillator (LO) and
8PID servo loop, and M is the mode number of the EO
comb pump frequency, which is 19,339 for these experi-
ments.
The frequency of the SiN microcomb pump is also sta-
bilized by the cavity, but in this case we use a mode of
the reference EO comb such in order to span the dis-
tance between the cavity mode at 1550 nm and the SiN
resonator mode at 1540 nm:
νpumpTHz = fceoTHz +N ∗ frepTHz,
frepTHz =
(q ∗ frepEO + νcavity)− fceoTHz
N
,
where fceoTHz is the carrier envelope offset frequency
set by an LO (described in section II of the main text
and section I of this document), N is the mode num-
ber of the SiN pump, which is 192 in these experiments,
and q is the number of EO comb modes between νcavity
and νpumpTHz. Thus, we see that the repetition rates
of both combs depend on νcavity with differing rates of
dependence.
Our measurement of the residual noise on the THz rep-
etition rate takes into account this small dependence on
the cavity drift. We measure the electronically mixed dif-
ference of two heterodyne beats between the two combs,
fdiff :
fdiff = (ν1EO − ν1THz)− (ν2EO − ν2THz),
fdiff = A ∗ frepEO −B ∗ frepTHz,
where A and B are the number of EO and SiN modes
separating the two heterodynes at 1540nm and 1524nm.
(For this experiment, A = 203 and B = 2.) Thus, fdiff
has a dependence on νcavity such that:
fdiff = A ∗ νcavity − fceoEO
M
−B ∗ (
q
M (νcavity − fceoEO) + νcavity − fceoTHz
N
dfdiff
dνcavity
=
A
M
− B
N
∗ (1 + q
M
)
and for this experiment,
dfdiff
dνcavity
≈ 1.5 ∗ 10−5.
Figure 6 shows the Allan deviation of the residual noise
beat before cavity drift is taken into account. Note the
small upturn for averaging times above 100 seconds. By
taking a simultaneous measurement of the EO comb rep-
etition rate, we are able to obtain a real time measure-
ment of the cavity drift, which can then be subtracted
from fdiff . We found the cavity drift to be 47 mHz/s
during this 2 hour period, and figure 6 in the main text
reflects the Allan deviation after removing this drift.
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